[*] An asterisk indicates a Semifinalist for Presidential Scholar in the Arts.

Semifinalists are grouped by their legal place of residence; the state abbreviation listed, if different, may indicate where the semifinalist attends school.

**Alabama**

AL - Adamsville - [*] Adriane Tharp, Alabama School of Fine Arts  
AL - Gadsden - Harsh R. Sinha, Gadsden City High School  
AL - Huntsville - James W. Brahm, Virgil I. Grissom High School  
AL - Mobile - Caroline E. Scott, St. Paul's Episcopal School  
AL - Montgomery - Mikaela A. Matela, Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School  
AL - Mountain Brook - Lindsey A. Kirk, Mountain Brook High School  
AL - Owens Cross Roads - Rachael C. Mackenzie, Huntsville High School

**Alaska**

AK - Anchorage - Benton A. Campbell, South Anchorage High School  
AK - Anchorage - Nora L. Herzog, West Anchorage High School  
AK - Anchorage - Ryan D. Merriner, Grace Christian School  
AK - Eagle River - Cody D. Keith, Eagle River High School  
AK - Fairbanks - Grant W. Ackerman, West Valley High School  
AK - Wasilla - Ariel E. Hasse, MAT-SU Career And Tech High School

**Americans Abroad**

VI - Christiansted - Sojourna A. Ferguson, St. Croix Educational Complex  
AP - Dpo - Michaela M. Santillo, Singapore American School  
AP - FPO - Nicholas A. Pagel, Kubasaki High School  
MI - Midland - Vinay R. Ramesh, American School of Dubai  
AA - Oxshott - Esme D. Trahair, American Community School  
VI - St. Thomas - Je'Quan A. Dias-Hines, Ivanna Eudora Kean High School  
GU - Tamuning - Daniel J. Han, Harvest Christian Academy

**Arizona**

AZ - Chandler - Advika A. Dani, Hamilton High School  
AZ - Flagstaff - Mia A. Armstrong, Basis Flagstaff  
AZ - Florence - Ryan D. Arbon, Poston Butte High School  
AZ - Mesa - Robert J. Walls, Dobson High School  
AZ - Morenci - Alejandra J. Fuentes, Morenci High School
AZ - Oro Valley - Charles Y. Huang, BASIS Oro Valley
AZ - Phoenix - Rachel N. Matsumoto, Tempe Preparatory Academy
AZ - Scottsdale - Navya S. Dasari, BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Scottsdale - Anvita Gupta, BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Tempe - Alex H. Stoken, Mountain Pointe High School

Arkansas
AR - Benton - Samuel C. Jester, Benton High School
AR - Conway - Erin K. Mcshane, Conway High School West
AR - Little Rock - Sherry T. Gao, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Alan B. May, Episcopal Collegiate School
AR - Little Rock - Chuang Z. Tang, Central High School
AR - Maumelle - Shruti M. Shah, Central High School

California
CA - Agoura Hills - Kevin Lu, Oak Park High School
CA - Brentwood - Olulani O. Oisaghie, De Lasalle High School
CA - Corte Madera - Alexander N. Herz, Redwood High School
CA - Culver City - Tessa B. Palter-Poston, Windward School
CA - Danville - Brian P. Yu, Monte Vista High School
CA - El Cajon - Shayan Afshar, Granite Hills High School
CA - Folsom - William Liu, Mira Loma High School
CA - Foster City - Angela Zhang, San Mateo High School
CA - Fremont - Savi Joshi, Harker School
CA - Fremont - Kriti Lall, Castilleja School
CA - Huntington Beach - Varsha K. Midha, Huntington Beach High School
CA - Irvine - Jissa A. Vennat, University High School
CA - Irvine - Daniel S. Yang, Woodbridge High School
CA - Los Angeles - Adam J. Bernstein, Los Angeles County High School for the Arts
CA - Los Angeles - Calvin J. Klyman, Arete Preparatory Academy
CA - Los Angeles - Elli H. Park, Cate School
CA - Manhattan Beach - Julia M. McDermott, Mira Costa High School
CA - Menlo Park - Patrick J. Tornes, Woodside Priory School
CA - Oakland - Shizhou Chen, Oakland Charter High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Braeden C. Benedict, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Jennifer Y. Choi, Palos Verdes High School
CA - Reseda - Ashley M. Arnold, Idyllwild Arts Academy
CA - Richmond - Kanoa Mendenhall, Nova Center
CA - Rocklin - Caroline I. Mixon, Saint Francis High School
CA - Rolling Hills Estates - Michelle S. May, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - San Clemente - [ * ] Antonia J. Matias-Bell, Orange County High School of the Arts
CA - San Diego - Melinda H. Wang, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Francisco - [ * ] Ruby R. Drake, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - Paul A. Gross, San Francisco University High School
CA - San Francisco - [ * ] Oliver R. Herbert, Independence High School
CA - San Jose - [ * ] Hannah M. Knowles, Castilleja School
CA - Santa Barbara - Brian J. Su, Dos Pueblos High School
CA - Santa Monica - [ * ] Danielle K. Stolz, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Saratoga - Maximilian A. Chang, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Gauri Patil, Lynbrook High School
CA - Sherman Oaks - Albert M. Choi, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - South Pasadena - [ * ] David Saveliev, Halstrom Academy
CA - Sunnyvale - Shiloh S. Curtis, Beach High School
CA - Upland - Olivia G. Watkins, Upland High School

Colorado
CO - Boulder - Samuel D. Scheeres, Fairview High School
CO - Broomfield - Jesse T. Zhang, Fairview High School
CO - Colorado Spring - Hailey N. Dikeman, Cheyenne Mountain High School
CO - Colorado Springs - Aidan P. Connaughton, Cheyenne Mountain High School
CO - Colorado Springs - Jacob C. Hullings, Liberty High School
CO - Evans - Andra L. Turner, Greeley West High School
CO - Fort Collins - Suraj Renganthan, Fort Collins High School
CO - Greeley - Victoria E. Palmer, Frontier Academy
CO - Littleton - Benjamin R. Welton, Columbine High School
CO - Louisville - Chloe A. Pradeau, Fairview High School

Connecticut
CT - Glastonbury - Lina L. Volin, Kingswood-Oxford School
CT - Niantic - Kevin L. He, East Lyme High School
CT - Norwalk - Khushwant K. Dhaliwal, Saint Luke's School
CT - Old Lyme - Eric J. Pan, Lyme-Old Lyme High School
CT - Stamford - Hannah Hu, Greenwich Academy
CT - Weston - Micah J. Zirn, Weston High School
CT - Westport - William A. Vester, Staples High School
CT - Wilton - Evaline Xie, Wilton High School

Delaware
DE - Greenville - Rohith S. Venkataraman, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Meibin Chen, Archmere Academy
DE - Newark - Katherine A. Lee, St. Mark's High School
DE - Newark - Christina Stiebris, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Xiaoxi Wang, Sanford School
DE - Wilmington - Sriram J. Cyr, Charter School of Wilmington

**District of Columbia**

DC - Washington - Philip M. Hedden, St. Alban's School
DC - Washington - Alexandra R. Johnson, Maret School
DC - Washington - Maxwell T. Kanefield, Maret School
DC - Washington - Nikolai R. Medish, St. Alban's School
DC - Washington - Aidan C. Pillard, Georgetown Day School
DC - Washington - Sophia L. Pink, Washington International School

**Florida**

FL - Boca Raton - Alan E. Koolik, Pine Crest School
FL - Boca Raton - Meera Radhakrishnan, Atlantic Community High School
FL - Gainesville - Megan M. Mathew, Eastside High School
FL - Hialeah - Kristine Q. Loh, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Indialantic - Esha Bansal, Phillips Academy
FL - Jacksonville - Praneet Polineni, Stanton College Preparatory School
FL - Lake Worth - [ * ] Eddieomar Gonzalez, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Lithia - Danilo A. Alvarez, Bloomingdale Senior High School
FL - Miami - [ * ] Mark M. Fleuridor, Miami Arts Charter School
FL - Miami - Daniel Guberek, Dr. Michael M. Krop Senior High School
FL - Miami - [ * ] Luz M. Orozco, New World School of the Arts
FL - Miami Beach - [ * ] Jackson E. McGrath, Design & Architecture Senior High School
FL - Miami Springs - [ * ] Paloma Valencia, Design & Architecture Senior High School
FL - Orlando - Catherine J. Li, Lake Highland Preparatory School
FL - Orlando - Greg L. Umali, Edgewater High School
FL - Parkland - Steven J. Norwalk, Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
FL - Pensacola - Michael D. Thompson, Booker T. Washington High School
FL - Saint Petersburg - Paul P. Reischmann, Shorecrest Preparatory School
FL - Saint Petersburg - Jackson S. Willis, Shorecrest Preparatory School
FL - St Petersburg - Ashley Zhou, International Baccalaureate Program
FL - Tampa - John B. Koch, Berkeley Preparatory School
FL - Tampa - William G. Oken, T R Robinson High School
FL - Wellington - [ * ] Olivia Dei Cicchi, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Wellington - [ * ] Daniela A. O'Neil, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - West Palm Beach - [ * ] Jessica Baldinger, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - West Palm Beach - [ * ] Virginia Mims, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Weston - David Branse, University School of Nova Southeastern University
FL - Weston - Elizabeth Donoway, Pine Crest School
FL - Weston - Alison Huang, Cypress Bay High School
FL - Weston - Francisco Rivera, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Winter Park - Francisco Ilagan, Trinity Preparatory School

Georgia
GA - Atlanta - Meredith A. Jones, Holy Spirit Preparatory School
GA - Atlanta - Myriam B. Shehata, Marist School
GA - Buford - Ben J. Brosowski, Northeast Atlanta Christian Sc
GA - Carrollton - Kathryn E. Duncan, Carrollton High School
GA - Carrollton - Furichous J. Jones, Central High School
GA - Grayson - Yash P. Shirsath, Grayson High School
GA - Johns Creek - Tony W. Gong, Northview High School
GA - Johns Creek - Justin L. Lee, Northview High School
GA - John's Creek - Andres J. Rodriguez, Pinecrest Academy
GA - Lawrenceville - Ryan C. Chen, Brookwood High School
GA - Marietta - Benjamin B. Chen, Campbell High School
GA - Marietta - Austin K. Wang, George Walton High School
GA - Perry - [ * ] Eli C. Guidry, Perry High School
GA - Sugar Hill - Dain Song, Lanier High School
GA - Suwanee - Megan J. Paik, North Gwinnett High School
GA - Suwanee - Rebecca X. Yan, Lambert High School
GA - Tucker - Sida Tang, Parkview High School

Hawaii
HI - Hana - Jack V. Wolfgramm, Wolfgramm Home School
HI - Honolulu - Andrew M. Chun, Roosevelt High School
HI - Honolulu - Tianzhen Nie, Kaiser High School
HI - Honolulu - Liz M. Tenrai, Punahou School
HI - Kamuela - Harmony M. Graziano, Hawaii Preparatory Academy
HI - Kaneohe - Sierra K. Hirayama, Kamehameha High School-Kapalama

Idaho
ID - Boise - William Min, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Sienna R. White, Boise High School
ID - Coeur D Alene - Dillon J. Dunteman, Coeur D'Alene Senior High School
ID - Eagle - Ryleigh E. Navert, Bishop Kelly High School
ID - Idaho Falls - Danielle M. Barna, Skyline High School
ID - Moscow - Luke D. Miller, Moscow High School

**Illinois**

IL - Belleville - Anthony J. DiGiovanni, Althoff Catholic High School  
IL - Carterville - William D. Galik, Carterville High School  
IL - Champaign - Joy B. Jin, University of Illinois Laboratory High School  
IL - Chicago - [ * ] Mikayla Brown, Whitney M. Young Magnet High School  
IL - Chicago - Jacquelyn S. Ingrassia, The University of Chicago Laboratory High School  
IL - Chicago - Devyn C. Rigsby, Northside College Preparatory High School  
IL - Chicago - [ * ] Moises Salazar, Chicago High School for Arts  
IL - Glenview - Carter H. Page, Phillips Academy  
IL - Hoffman Estates - Soumyaa Mazumder, William Fremd High School  
IL - Kenilworth - Emelia M. Suljic, New Trier Township High School  
IL - Lagrange - Madeline R. Bernstein, Lyons Township High School North Campus  
IL - Libertyville - Samuel B. Gold, Libertyville High School  
IL - Makanda - Teresa L. Xiao, Carbondale Community High School  
IL - Naperville - Paul G. Beckman, Naperville North High School  
IL - Naperville - Siqi Liu, Naperville Central High School  
IL - Naperville - Emily Mu, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy  
IL - Naperville - Joseph A. Popelka, Benet Academy  
IL - Naperville - Tony T. Zhou, Naperville North High School  
IL - River Forest - Peter S. Salvino, Fenwick High School  
IL - Roselle - Katarina P. Martucci, Lake Park West High School

**Indiana**

IN - Avon - Stephen M. Kilbourn, Covenant Christian High School  
IN - Carmel - Courtney S. Glait, Carmel High School  
IN - Carmel - Helena W. Ma, Carmel High School  
IN - Fort Wayne - Beresford L. Clarke, Homestead High School  
IN - Indianapolis - Anat P. Berday-Sacks, Ida Crown Jewish Academy  
IN - Indianapolis - Elihas B. Brandt, Lutheran High Sch Indianapolis  
IN - Indianapolis - Matthew G. Cunningham, Roncalli High School  
IN - McCordsville - Michaela L. Tinkey, Park Tudor School  
IN - Noblesville - Kai M. Strubel, Noblesville High School  
IN - Springport - Joshua J. Brown, Brown Home School  
IN - Terre Haute - Evan J. Keiser, Terre Haute South Vigo High School  
IN - Zionsville - Julia H. Wang, University High School

**Iowa**

IA - Ames - Rachel H. Kim, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Akash Mitra, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Kushan Tyagi, Ames High School
IA - Cedar Rapids - Laurel I. Dusek, George Washington High School
IA - Coralville - Edward C. Yao, West High School
IA - Des Moines - Rachel H. Schneider, Roosevelt High School

Kansas
KS - Elmdale - Scott Hazelton, Chase County Jr/Sr High School
KS - Eudora - Chloe C. O'Dell, Eudora High School
KS - Lawrence - Anna S. Westbrook, Lawrence Free State High School
KS - Lenexa - Clara T. Ma, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Overland Park - Mitchell J. Reinig, Blue Valley North High School
KS - Stilwell - Luke G. Conners, Blue Valley High School

Kentucky
KY - Glasgow - Olivia B. Kiser, Glasgow High School
KY - Lexington - Taylor M. Bagley, Lafayette Senior High School
KY - Lexington - Dimitri D. Leggas, Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science in Kentucky
KY - Lexington - Alice Y. Li, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Eric M. Xiong, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Louisville - Allen Jiang, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Prospect - Nivedita Khandkar, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Richmond - Clare L. Cunningham, The Culver Academies

Louisiana
LA - Baton Rouge - Adel A. Rahman, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Celeste M. Runnels, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Lake Charles - Zachary P. Boulitt, Saint Louis Catholic High School
LA - Mandeville - George J. Cazenavette, The Saint Paul's School
LA - Mandeville - Ryan J. Keller, The Saint Paul's School
LA - Metairie - Jessica Ding, Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies
LA - New Orleans - Nancy L. Ren, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Katherine S. Robinson, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School

Maine
ME - Bangor - Hannah J. Rubin, Bangor High School
ME - Cumberland - Jessica T. Hoffman, Greely High School
ME - Freeport - Josef X. Biberstein, Freeport High School
ME - Gorham - John Ennis, Gorham High School
ME - Phippsburg - Kai-Isaak E. Ellers, Ellers Home School
ME - Wells - Emily L. Borkowski, Berwick Academy
**Maryland**

MD - Baltimore - Shuting S. Cai, Towson High School  
MD - Bel Air - [ * ] Sarah E. Lapointe, Keystone National High School  
MD - Chevy Chase - Patrick Cha, Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School  
MD - Chevy Chase - John W. Lindsey, St. Alban’s School  
MD - Clarksburg - Emily Yang, Richard Montgomery High School  
MD - Ellicott City - Gabriel K. Koo, Centennial High School  
MD - Lutherville - Amanda S. Bilger, Dulaney High School  
MD - Manchester - Steven Priester, Manchester Valley High School  
MD - Owings - Amanda D. Spyropoulos, Northern High School  
MD - Potomac - Paul M. Neves, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School  
MD - Potomac - Sarah L. Wagner, Montgomery Blair High School  
MD - Towson - [ * ] Cole J. Dininno, Carver Center for Arts and Technology

**Massachusetts**

MA - Bedford - Andrea Ning, Bedford High School  
MA - Beverly - Galahad M. Wernsing, Saint Johns Preparatory School  
MA - Boston - Pauline Gabrieli, The Winsor School  
MA - Cambridge - Grace Q. Yin, Phillips Exeter Academy  
MA - Falmouth - Daniel G. Morrison, Falmouth High School  
MA - Lexington - Ian L. Polakiewicz, Commonwealth School  
MA - Longmeadow - Andrew S. Metz, Longmeadow High School  
MA - Medford - [ * ] Claire E. Dickson, Dickson Home School  
MA - Needham - Madeline L. Batt, The Winsor School  
MA - Reading - Peter J. Satterthwaite, Reading Memorial High School  
MA - Sudbury - Mark A. Tentarelli, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School  
MA - Tewksbury - Eric Y. Chaykovsky, Austin Preparatory School  
MA - Weston - Alexandra S. Palocz, Weston High School

**Michigan**

MI - Ann Arbor - Marianne Cowherd, Community High School  
MI - Ann Arbor - Michael Y. Lee, Pioneer High School  
MI - Jenison - Kohl A. Weisman, Choate Rosemary Hall  
MI - Marquette - Evan M. Bonsall, Marquette Senior High School  
MI - Milan - Christian F. Miller, Milan High School  
MI - Novi - Raghu Arghal, Novi High School  
MI - Novi - Tanaz Naterwala, Novi High School
MI - Rochester Hills - Samuel E. Garfinkle, Rochester Adams High School
MI - Roscommon - Jacob J. Dibbet, Roscommon High School
MI - Saint Joseph - Jesper W. Ke, St. Joseph Public High School
MI - Troy - Ankita J. Acharya, Troy High School
MI - Troy - Vineeth R. Kommidi, International Academy
MI - Troy - Claire M. Nord, Athens High School
MI - Troy - Ellen Zhang, Troy High School
MI - Washington Township - Nicholas P. Weingartz, Adlai E. Stevenson High School

Minnesota
MN - Duluth - Devin J. Johnson, East High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Peter Morgan, Holy Family Catholic High School
MN - Minneapolis - Yueqi Ren, Southwest High School
MN - Plymouth - Leighton Zhao, Wayzata High School
MN - Saint Paul - Erin K. Kennedy, Central High School
MN - Saint Paul - Ellen H. Purdy, Como Park Senior High School
MN - Savage - Kelvin K. Loke, Minnetonka High School
MN - Shoreview - Varun R. Mangalick, Mounds View High School

Mississippi
MS - Brandon - Lawrence J. Berg, Northwest Rankin High School
MS - Brandon - Anthony J. Santangelo, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Collinsville - Erin L. Bratu, West Lauderdale High School
MS - Gulfport - Emily L. Tipton, Gulfport High School
MS - Ridgeland - Meaghan A. Lee, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Vicksburg - Luke B. Eckstein, St Aloysius High School

Missouri
MO - Chesterfield - Terence Y. Huang, Parkway Central High School
MO - Clayton - Jeffrey S. Cheng, Clayton High School
MO - CLAYTON - Peter C. Schmidt, Clayton High School
MO - Clayton - Anna C. Widder, Clayton High School
MO - Columbia - Michele X. Yang, Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Creve Coeur - Abigail M. Lammers, Parkway North High School
MO - Saint Charles - [ * ] Isabel Kaiser, Kaiser Home School
MO - Saint Louis - Ryan C. Thornton, John Burroughs School
MO - St. Louis - Yueyi Zhao, John Burroughs School

Montana
MT - Billings - Magnus H. Johnson, Skyview High School
MT - Bozeman - John B. Little, Phillips Academy
MT - Helena - Catherine E. Etchart, St. Paul's School
MT - Helena - Amanda G. Morrison, St. Paul's School
MT - Helena - Eleanor R. Wintersteen, Helena High School
MT - Livingston - Lexi J. Klawitter, Park High School

**Nebraska**

NE - Ayr - Ryder G. Mays, Hastings Senior High School
NE - Elkhorn - Alisha M. Dalal, Elkhorn South High School
NE - Lincoln - Makayla M. Haussler, Lincoln Southwest High School
NE - Lincoln - Yuzhao Shen, Lincoln Southeast High School
NE - Omaha - Caravaggio D. Caniglia, Brownell-Talbot School
NE - Omaha - Brittney E. Margritz, VJ & Angela Skutt Catholic High School

**Nevada**

NV - Henderson - Jake H. Lee, Green Valley High School
NV - Las Vegas - Arbab Khalid, Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas
NV - Las Vegas - Matthew V. Manno, Advanced Technologies Academy
NV - Las Vegas - Claire Victoria C. Ong, Advanced Technologies Academy
NV - Reno - Tyler W. Hart, Reno High School
NV - Reno - Grace I. Hong, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Sparks - Juliana N. Bogert, Davidson Academy of Nevada

**New York**

NY - Albany - Isabel M. Pottinger, Albany High School
NY - Astoria - Lily L. Saito, Keystone National High School
NY - Bayside - Raymond R. He, Trinity School
NY - Brooklyn - E Yeon Chang, The Hotchkiss School
NY - Brooklyn - Dominique Thorne, Professional Performing Arts School
NY - Commack - Ryan T. McCaffrey, Commack High School
NY - Fairport - Matthew E. Kemp, Fairport High School
NY - Farmington - Courtney E. Wagner, Canandaigua Academy
NY - Forest Hills - Yaegy Park, Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music, Art, and Performing Arts
NY - Great Neck - Jay W. Zussman, Great Neck South High School
NY - Hastings On Hudson - Emily D. Broude, Hastings High School
NY - Loudonville - Gili Rusak, Shaker High School
NY - Manhasset - Jessica J. Kim, Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Mattituck - Oliver D. Orr, Mattituck-Cutchogue UF School
NY - Millwood - Divya Gopinath, Horace Greeley High School
NY - New York - Chloe Brooks, The Brearley School
NY - New York - Philip J. Clark, The Dalton School
NY - New York - Andrew J. Merckx-Hait, Ramaz Upper School
NY - New York - Gabriel M. Rosen, Stuyvesant High School
NY - New York - Rohan Gulati, The Wheatley School
NY - New York - Grant Iraci, Midlakes High School
NY - New York - Samuel L. Goldman, Paul D. Schreiber Senior High School
NY - New York - Jacob Clemente, Columbia High School
NY - New York - Karan Singhal, Herricks High School
NY - New York - Mason Handy, Sharon Springs Central School
NY - New York - Adam T. Katz, Syosset High School
NY - New York - Angela Y. Wee, Syosset High School

New Hampshire

NH - Bedford - Francesca M. Barradale, The Derryfield School
NH - Bedford - Stacie Lin, Bedford High School
NH - Bedford - Karam S. Sandhu, Bedford High School
NH - Charlestown - Thomas J. Pilvelait, Fall Mountain Regional High School
NH - Dunbarton - Isaac A. Walker, Virtual Learning Academy
NH - Hanover - Zoe T. Yu, Hanover High School

New Jersey

NJ - E Brunswick - Shravan Balaji, East Brunswick High School
NJ - Elizabeth - [ * ] Anagha Prasanna, Academy for Allied Health Sciences
NJ - Elizabeth - Anagha Prasanna, ACADEMY FOR ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
NJ - Fair Haven - Andrew D. Maris, Rumson-Fair Haven Reg High Sch
NJ - Fort Lee - Wonik A. Son, Trinity School
NJ - Holmdel - Bilal F. Shaikh, Holmdel High School
NJ - Lincoln Park - Divya Makkapati, Morris County School of Technology
NJ - Livingston - [ * ] Christina Qiu, Livingston High School
NJ - Livingston - [ * ] Oriana Tang, Livingston High School
NJ - Marlboro - Cynthia H. Guo, High Technology High School
NJ - Monmouth Junction - Amanda L. Barbour, Hun School of Princeton
NJ - Monmouth Junction - Sakshum Chadha, South Brunswick High School
NJ - Morganville - Michael Gao, Freehold High School
NJ - Oakland - [ * ] Sydney J. Lee, Keystone National High School
NJ - Plainsboro - Andrew Chen, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton - [ * ] Victoria Gebert, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Natasha R. Shatzkin, Princeton High School
NJ - Ramsey - Sabrina R. Casavechia, Ramsey High School
NJ - Warren - Abhiram Karuppur, Pingry School
NJ - West Windsor - Suntharam Solai, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Westfield - Jorge A. Ledesma, Westfield High School

New Mexico
NM - Albuquerque - Richard Huang, La Cueva High School
NM - Albuquerque - Francesca V. Jarrett, Albuquerque High School
NM - Belen - Abel M. Romero, Amy Biehl High School
NM - Cedar Crest - Eliza R. Ennis, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Las Cruces - Sophia A. Sanchez-Maes, Mayfield High School
NM - Santa Fe - Bridget A. Bohlin, Santa Fe Preparatory School

North Carolina
NC - Cary - Avinash U. Ganapathi, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Cary - Daniel Ren, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Cary - Vickie J. Wang, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Grace C. Gollmar, Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Clare L. Heine, Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Thomas J. Kennedy, Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Tianchang Zhang, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Durham - Eitan Sapiro-Gheiler, Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Durham - Caroline S. Wechsler, Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Fayetteville - William A. Willis, Fayetteville Academy
NC - Hickory - Barbara A. McAnulty, Hickory High School
NC - Iron Station - Courtney McMillion, East Lincoln High School
NC - Mint Hill - Corson L. Hicks, Independence High School
NC - Oak Island - Anderson L. Smallwood, South Brunswick High School
NC - Pfafftown - Margaret M. Bertoni, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Raleigh - Xinya Chen, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Salisbury - Caleb J. Johnson, East Rowan High School
NC - Taylorsville - William Cheung, Alexander Central High School

North Dakota
ND - Berthold - Brandon P. Christman, Minot High School Magic City Campus
ND - Fargo - Carl F. Denton, North High School
ND - Fargo - Lydia L. Hanna, South High School
ND - Fargo - Adam D. Vareberg, Davies High School
ND - Wyndmere - Samantha M. Goerger, Wyndmere Public School
ND - Zeeland - Casondra J. Rutschke, Zeeland Public School

**Ohio**

OH - Akron - Rebecca E. Jarvis, Revere High School
OH - Centerville - Andrew Y. Wang, Centerville High School
OH - Cincinnati - Steven C. Hassey, Mariemont High School
OH - Cincinnati - Michael T. O'Brien, Cincinnati Hills Chrstn Acad
OH - Cincinnati - Jacob M. Wang, Sycamore High School
OH - Cincinnati - Daniel S. Youkilis, Walnut Hills High School
OH - Cleveland Heights - Tessa A. Murthy, Hathaway Brown School
OH - Dublin - Kanaad V. Parvate, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Sarah E. Proctor, Dublin Coffman High School
OH - Dublin - Linda Qin, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Harrison - [ * ] Oonagh B. Davis, Interlochen Arts Academy
OH - Lakewood - Jonathan T. Poilpré, St. Edward High School
OH - Lancaster - Jaydeep Singh, Lancaster High School
OH - Mentor - Nicholas C. Clark, Mentor High School
OH - Oxford - Jordan L. Rubin-Mcgregor, Talawanda High School
OH - Westerville - Hartlee G. Johnston, Westerville South High School
OH - Westlake - Aswin Bikkani, Westlake High School

**Oklahoma**

OK - Edmond - Abigale G. White, Deer Creek High School
OK - Norman - Dylan H. Dawson, Norman High School North
OK - Norman - Wen Yin, Norman High School North
OK - Tulsa - Duncan M. Carson, Booker T. Washington High School
OK - Tulsa - Matthew T. Hanisch, Bishop Kelley High School
OK - Tulsa - Daniella A. Royer, Union High School

**Oregon**

OR - Happy Valley - Weiyi Zhou, Clackamas High School
OR - Portland - Uma S. Doshi, Jesuit High School
OR - Portland - Uma M. Ilavarasan, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Amy Z. Qiu, Lincoln High School
OR - Portland - Anne O. Savaria-Watson, Lincoln High School
OR - Portland - Eric H. Wang, The Catlin Gabel School

**Pennsylvania**

PA - Allentown - Daniel C. Wang, Parkland High School
PA - Blue Bell - Andrew Ge, Wissahickon High School
PA - Bryn Mawr - Seung Yeon Seo, Radnor High School
PA - Chalfont - Abby S. Rubin, Central Bucks High School South
PA - Clarks Summit - Joseph A. Sileo, Abington Heights High School
PA - Collegeville - Kevin M. Biju, Methacton High School
PA - Dresher - Martin F. Schneider, Upper Dublin High School
PA - Fort Washington - Jay X. Zhou, Upper Dublin High School
PA - Haverford - [*] Sang Bin Park, Harriton High School
PA - Mechanicsburg - Lucas P. Wozniak, Cumberland Valley High School
PA - Mountain Top - Claire J. Sheen, Mining And Mechanical Inst
PA - Pittsburgh - Rama R. Godse, Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Brendan A. Leech, Shady Side Academy
PA - Pittsburgh - Manasa K. Melachuri, The Winchester Thurston School
PA - Pittsburgh - Rohan Yadav, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - State College - Andrew Shu, State College Area High School
PA - Worcester - Michael Minh T. Duong, Methacton High School

Puerto Rico
PR - Bayamon - Fernando A. Ortiz, Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Cayey - Alejandra Perez-Quevedo, Escuela Especializada en Bellas Artes Miguel Angel Julia
PR - Guaynabo - Diego A. Berrios, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Gurabo - Nirvana K. Dominguez Singh, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Andrea C. Contreras, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Cristobal E. Salamone, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola

Rhode Island
RI - East Greenwich - Mingyi Wu, East Greenwich High School
RI - Middletown - Lauren E. Black, Middletown High School
RI - Pawtucket - Victoria E. Araujo, Charles E. Shea High School
RI - Portsmouth - Katherine L. Barry, Portsmouth High School
RI - Providence - Nicholas D. Corrente, Moses Brown School
RI - West Kingston - Joshua I. Beck, South Kingstown High School

South Carolina
SC - Camden - Cameron N. Messinides, South Carolina Governor's School for Arts & Humanities
SC - Charleston - Vaibhav Mohanty, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Greer - Prateek C. Shah, Southside High School
SC - Lexington - Qiang Zhang, River Bluff High School
SC - Mount Pleasant - Valerie C. Sacha, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Myrtle Beach - Thomas R. Kellogg, Scholars Academy
SC - North Charleston - Selina J. Pi, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Seneca - Gordon S. Zhang, South Carolina Governor’s School for Science & Mathematics

**South Dakota**
SD - Brookings - Alex H. Kimn, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Josephine N. Rykhus, Brookings High School
SD - Jefferson - Meghan L. Schenk, Elk Point-Jefferson High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Dylan J. Wald, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Mira E. Yousef, O’Gorman High School
SD - Spearfish - Joseph M. Barnes, Spearfish High School

**Tennessee**
TN - Brentwood - Gene X. Li, Ravenwood High School
TN - Collierville - Roger G. Li, Collierville High School
TN - Collierville - Richard L. Ouyang, Memphis University School
TN - Collierville - Sai Shanthanand S. Rajagopal, Collierville High School
TN - Collierville - Arunabh Singh, Houston High School
TN - Dunlap - Gary B. Hurst, Sequatchie County High School
TN - Knoxville - Melissa A. Yu, Farragut High School
TN - Memphis - Katherine A. Fleck, Hutchison School
TN - Memphis - Kelley Yuan, White Station High School
TN - Nashville - Nhung Hoang, John Overton Comprehensive High School
TN - Nashville - Rebecca J. Rousseau, Harpeth Hall School
TN - Nolensville - Justin W. Jeter, HomeLife Academy (Home schooled)

**Texas**
TX - Abilene - Kirsten A. Mcdonough, Wylie High School
TX - Austin - Sofia C. Kennedy, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Spoorthi Krishnaraj, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Daniel G. Weinberg, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Bedford - Joshua F. Ripple, Lawrence D Bell High School
TX - Colleyville - Jim Liu, Grapevine Senior High School
TX - Cypress - [ * ] Tyler N. Resto, The High School for Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Dallas - Sloan A. Ungerman, Greenhill School
TX - El Paso - Jerrell M. Underwood, Austin High School
TX - Houston - Gabriel A. Bennett-Brandt, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Benjamin E. Bieser, St. John's School
TX - Houston - [ * ] Claudia I. Heymach, The High School for Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Houston - Andrew B. Jing, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Denise J. Kwong, Clear Lake High School
TX - Katy - Anushree Agrawal, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Katy - David J. Shu, Seven Lakes High School
TX - Laredo - Ricardo J. Barrientos, United High School
TX - Plano - Niranjan Balachandar, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Plano - Valerie Garcia, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Sairaj M. Sajjath, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - [ * ] Celia G. Shaheen, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Elizabeth W. Tian, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Rancho Viejo - Brianna N. Garcia, Los Fresnos Senior High School
TX - SAN ANTONIO - [ * ] BHARATH M. RAM, Northside Health Careers H S
TX - San Antonio - Tonima R. Saleh, Ronald Reagan High School
TX - San Antonio - [ * ] Sophia A. Salingaros, Saint Mary's Hall
TX - Sugar Land - Brandon Wang, Phillips Exeter Academy
TX - The Woodlands - Sara M. Valderrama, The John Cooper School

Utah
UT - Bountiful - Sara E. Hauptman, Woods Cross High School
UT - Holladay - Ian A. Shen, Skyline High School
UT - Orem - [ * ] Brianna Ray, Timpanogos High School
UT - Provo - Autumn P. Clark, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Mckay D. Jensen, Utah County Academy of Sciences
UT - Salt Lake City - Natalya R. Ritter, Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Sandy - Calvin H. Yu, Hillcrest High School

Vermont
VT - Burlington - Rebecca M. Bull, Burlington High School
VT - Craftsbury Common - Mael Le Scouezec, Craftsbury Academy
VT - Marshfield - Gage P. Sironi, Cabot School
VT - Pittsford - Nora J. Enright, Otter Valley Union High School
VT - Waitsfield - Samuel G. Nishi, Harwood Union High School
VT - Waitsfield - Charlotte C. Randall, Harwood Union High School

Virginia
VA - Alexandria - Malik S. Jabati, Groton School
VA - Ashburn - Lily Chaw, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Centreville - Sreya Atluri, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Centreville - Connor H. Parsons, Westfield High School
VA - Falls Church - William G. Stubbs, George Mason High School
VA - Henrico - Connor P. Wood, Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Herndon - Charlie T. Shen, Herndon High School
VA - Mclean - Samuel D. Higbee, McLean High School
VA - McLean - Alexander C. Stone, McLean High School
VA - Mclean - Anna V. Venetianer, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - North Dinwiddie - Victoria A. Miskimen, Dinwiddie High School
VA - Richmond - Madison L. Ferris, Trinity Episcopal High School
VA - Sterling - Pooja Chandrashekhar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Virginia Beach - Natasha S. Dhamankar, Princess Anne High School
VA - Warrenton - Andrew J. Bishop, Seton School

Washington
WA - Bellevue - Rana C. Bansal, Lakeside School
WA - Bellevue - Renhao Hu, Newport High School
WA - Bellevue - Alexander K. McKeehan-Boulton, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Karthik P. Meiyappan, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Nivedita R. Potapragada, Interlake High School
WA - Camas - Peter Lu, Mountain View High School
WA - Camas - Sophie R. Shoemaker, Camas Senior High School
WA - Mercer Island - Davidson F. Emanuels, Mercer Island High School
WA - Puyallup - Hayden S. Hopkins, Insight School of Washington
WA - Redmond - Elizabeth M. Wei, Phillips Exeter Academy
WA - Seattle - Serena Xu, Lakeside School

West Virginia
WV - Beckley - Jamie A. Rose, Woodrow Wilson High School
WV - Clarksburg - Kelsey D. Lantz, Robert C. Byrd High School
WV - Daniels - Josef C. Heller, Shady Spring High School
WV - Martinsburg - Hana Ulman, Hedgesville High School
WV - Morgantown - Lily S. Mirfakhraie, Morgantown High School
WV - Vienna - Noah P. Mancuso, Parkersburg High School

Wisconsin
WI - Brookfield - Veronica J. Daniel, Brookfield Central High School
WI - Cedarburg - Nicholas J. Rossiter, Cedarburg Senior High School
WI - De Pere - Nicholas V. Ngo, De Pere High School
WI - Elm Grove - Aidan D. McCarty, Brookfield Academy
WI - Madison - Tanner R. Tanyeri, Middleton High School
WI - Madison - Nathan B. Wang, James Madison Memorial High School
WI - Mequon - Blake J. Anderson, Homestead High School
WI - Milwaukee - Alethia M. Tilford, Ronald Reagan College Preparatory High School
WI - Wauwatosa - Sabrina B. Black, Wauwatosa West High School
Wyoming
WY - Jackson - Alexis L. Slattery, Lawrenceville School
WY - La Barge - Dwaine M. Kenney, Big Piney High School
WY - La Barge - Russell H. Kenney, Big Piney High School
WY - Laramie - Mrudhula Baskaran, Laramie High School
WY - Lovell - Alexander C. Sawaya, Lovell High School
WY - Sheridan - Lachlan P. Brennan, Sheridan High School